SUPPLY CHAIN ENTERPRISES

Together
WITH

farmers

W

hether it’s local produce bound
for the farmers market or grain
exported to faraway lands, nobody understands the importance of maintaining
quality infrastructure like the agriculture
and food community. Together with
farmers, we work to ensure American
competitiveness, prosperity and economic growth by maintaining high quality
roads, bridges, locks, dams and ports.

ADVOCACY FOR SUPPLY CHAIN ENTERPRISES
✓ Farm Bureau works to make sure state and local roadway access policies
are sensible. In the last two years, two county Farm Bureaus have won
support for changes to roadway restrictions, allowing its members to regain
access that had been lost to government regulation.

THE FARM BUREAU NETWORK
Farm Bureau is an organization with
a broad reach, helping make decisions
about infrastructure needs from smalltown America to the international stage.
Farm Bureau’s grassroots structure means
its members participate at every level,
from the local planning commission to
forums with state, national and international leaders.
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✓ Ohio Farm Bureau worked to ensure the state’s plan to securitize the Ohio
Turnpike meant the people of Ohio maintained control of a valued asset,
while generating a $1.5 billion investment for roads and bridges across
the state.1

Farm Bureau member Terry McClure testifies before the U.S.
House Agriculture subcommittee.

WORK TOGETHER WITH
FARMERS TO SHAPE
EFFECTIVE PUBLIC POLICY
Farm Bureau’s grassroots policy development process provides every member a
say in the organization’s policy positions.
Attending local meetings, sitting on advisory teams or even serving as a member
of the OFBF State Policy Development
Committee are just some of the opportunities available to be part of setting
OFBF’s policy positions.

✓ At the forefront of promoting international trade, Farm Bureau policies
will help grow the more than 33,000 jobs currently supported by
agricultural exports in Ohio.2 Farm Bureau’s support for the Trans Pacific
Partnership alone would lead to an estimated 33 percent overall increase
in U.S. exports and a 10 percent increase in imports by 2025. 3
✓ Farm Bureau support was crucial to passage of the last Water Resource
Development Act passed by Congress. That bill streamlined
environmental review processes and authorized numerous projects to
improve ports and river transportation infrastructure.4 Farm Bureau will
be a formidable voice in shaping these national polices in the future.

1 http://www.dot.state.oh.us/ohturnpikeanalysis/default.htm
2 https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/TPP-Detailed-Benefits-for-US-Agriculture-by-State.pdf
3 http://aede.osu.edu/newsletter/news-aede/december-2015/international-trade-economisttrans-pacific-partnership-would
4 http://transportation.house.gov/uploadedfiles/wrrdabookletpostconflowres.pdf

